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CITY DELIVERY.

In order to avoid any mistakes 
or disappointments, we have de
cided to have all the papers on 
oar city subscription list delivered 
hereafter through the Post Office 
instead of by delivery boys, as 
heretofore. The Herald will be 
delivered to the Post Office on 
Wednesday night, so that sub
scribers can receive them any 
time on Thursday. Probably there 
is no day on which some member 
of the family of each subscriber 
does not call at the Post Office, and 
when asking for their mail they 
can also ask for the Herald. 
This change will go into effect 
with our next issue July 9th. 
We trust all our City Subscribers 
will find this agreeable and satis
factory.

The King Recovering

Up to the time of going to press 
intelligence regarding the illness 
of his Majesty, King Edward, con 
tinues to be most favorable. Ever 
since the operation the royal pa 
tient seems to have made continu
ed progress towards recovery and 
he has now reached that stage 
when his physicians intimate that 
he is practically out of danger. 
All this is most gratifying to his 
Majesty’s loyal subjects through 
the Empire, and although, from 
the nature of the malady, it may 
bo some time before he has com
pletely recovered all will rejoice 
at the prospect of such a joyful 
termination of what might have 
culminated so disastrously. The 
general feeling of relief as a result 
of the favorable reports of the con 
dition of the King, vented itself on 
Monday night by the touching off 
of the three thousand bonfires 
throughout the United Kingdom 
which were originally prepared to 
celebrate coronation night. The 
signal to light the fires was given 
given at five minutes past nine 
o’clock; a rocket was sent up 
from the top of the gigantic 
wheel in Earlscourt and burst in 
a cloud of stars one thousand 
feet overhead. In response to 
this signal bonfires rose from 
every elevation of any consequence 
from the Lizard to the Orkneys.

it on the favorable consideration 
of parliament? Why,sir, where 
does this railway terminate ? In 
a little village 170 odd miles from 
Montreal.”

The Exchequer Court has just 
heard the evidence in acase’against 
the Crown, to enforce payment 
for lands expropriated to furnish 
additional accommodation for the 
Intercolonial at Levis. Mr. Blair 
bought a lot of prdperty in the 
“ little village” of Levis, and paid 
prices ranging from $21,780 per 
acre for unfilled lands, and $59,- 1 
241 per acre for filled lands. The 
plaintiff in the case now in court, 

Mr. Couture, was offered $43,560 
per acre for his property, but the 
price was jumped to $2.50 per 
foot, or $108,900 per acre. At
torney General Pugsley, of New 
Brunswick, one of Mr. Blair’s 
right hand men, and Mr. Belcourt, 
Liberal M. P., Ottawa, tried ;to 
have the railway department pay 
! 12.25 per foot for the land, but 
strong opposition developed in 
parliament and the case has* gone 
to court. Mr. Blair’s dream of 
1897, in which he saw a “ little 
village 170.odd miles from Mon
treal,” was a failure. They do 
not pay $108,900 per acre for 
ground in villages^-or even $21,- 
780. Levis must "have grown 
considerably]of late, more so than 
is recognized by those who know 
it. It is the squandering of 
money in this reckless fashion 
that has saddled the country with 
the enormous Intercolonial Rail
way debt

Yesterday waa Dominion Day and a holi
day. A great many went fiahlng and 
caught—cold.

“ The amalleet hair throwa a ahadow"— 
aoroaa a man’s appetite when he finde It In 
the batter.

The swimming season whloh had been 
postponed on account of the weather Is 
now about to commence.

A TRUE PATRIOTISM.
"I suppose that while we settle 

these matters ourselves, it would 
be no harm to discuss them at 
least with the mother country. 
I for one will always maintain 
the utmost rights of Canadians to 
their own self-government, 
will al ways maintain that Canada 
must settle for herself what her 
contribution towards the defence 
of the empire shall be ; but I do 
not think that it necessarily fol 
low from that, that Canada should 
slap the mother country .in the 
face when the mother country 
proposes in a courteous manner 
to discuss this subject with her. 
I say that I believe in dealing 
with the defence of the empire in 
a straightforward way. I do not 
believe in dealing with it by ad 
opting a preferential tariff which 
will shut up mills in Canada and 
give increased profits and outputs 
to some men in Yorkshire. That 
is not the way to contribute to 
the defence of the empire. We 
may have our differences about 
this matter; but we can settle 
them in our own way, according 
to the principles of constitutional 
government that prevail in this 
country, and every man in Canada 
is perfectly entitled to express his 
views on the matter either in par 
liament or outside of it. But 
when we once settle the ques 
tion to our own satisfaction, let 
ns approach the mother country 
in regard to it in a courteous 
manner; and if we do propose to 
contribute to the defence of the 
empire, let us do it in a straight
forward, manly way, and not, as is 
suggested on the other side of the 
House, by granting a preference 
and ruining our {own industries, 
because we have not contributed 
our proper share towards the de 
fence of the empire. ’’—Mr. R. L 
Borden in his declaration of the 
of the Conservative policy.

IN MINISTERIAL DREAMLAND.
Read what Hon. A. G. Blair 

said in the Commons on J une 16th 
1897, of Levis, until a few years 
ago the Intercolonial Railway 
terminus :

""What arejthe reasons which 
made it our duty as the owners 
and operators of this vast property 
to propose this policy and to press

To go through life with no sense cf 
humor is like riding in ft buggy without 
springs to it.

We have noticed many good dairy 
articles in the papers but the best article 
we have ever yet seen on milk is cream.

Some men enjoy a joke so well that 
they can tell the same old chestnut over 
twenty time» and laugh at it every time.

To prevent worry don’t take time from 
your work to think about it, then when 
night comes sleep will arrive too soon to 
give worry a chance.

FRIENDSHIP BEGINS AT HOME. 
The minister of Agriculture, 

Hon. Sydney Fisher, is regarded 
as one of the lesser lights at 
Ottawa.. To Hon. J. Isarel Tarte, 
Mr. Fisher’s ability has never 
commended itself. And this may 
explain, in a small measure, why 
why Mr. Fisher is not enabled at 
all times to give such assistance to 
the great industry of agriculture 
as would seem so essential, if not 
necessary, to its properencourage 
ment. For instance, the govern
ment has granted $7,000 for 
agricultural societies. Just take 
in the munificonse of that vote, 
Mr. Farmer ! Out of $65,000,000 
spent in Canada last year, and 
probably $70,000,000 to be paid 
ont in 1902, the agricultural so 
cieties got encouraged to the ex 
tent of $7,000. But when it came 
to “ encouraging ’’ Mr. Lovell, the 
Liberal member for Statstead, in 
his exportation of lumber, the gov 
ernment (from Mr. Tarte’s depart 
ment ) did not hesitate to lay out 
$57,000 in building a breakwater 
on Mr. Lovell’s private property 
at Grand Vallee, a village of less 
than 5o families.

Doesn’t it look nice ?
For Mr. Lovell, Lib. M. P. $57, 
000. For the Canadian Farmers 
$7,000.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

The big pulp mill at Mill Village N. S. 
waa destroyed by fire Saturday night, 
Lose $40,000; ineuranoe $9,000.

Don’t forget that Monday the 21et init, 
has been eel apart for a Grand Tea 
Party at Fort Augustus. Particulars 
later.

Yesterday being Dominion Day and 
public holiday bu.ineea was generally sus
pended and the olty was pretty well de 
serted. The different tew parties, pionioe, 
and other public gatherings as well as 
privste excursion parties attracted the 
the people to the country. Large num
bers went on the trains to the tea party 
at St. Peters and the trot and boat 
races at Summerside. The afternoon 
waa «lightly ehowery; hut the rain was 
scarcely sufficient to materially Interfere 
with the encceea of the gathering» and 
excureione.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
BOER PRISONERS RETURNING.
The finit consignment of Boer prison 

era numbering 478 men, wiled from 
St. Helena for South Africa on Friday 
After taking the oath of allegiance to 
Great Britain the prisoners marched to 
the boats, ainging the national an 
them.

CANADIANS MAKE A REQUEST.
An Ottawa despatch saye : The 

Canadian troops in South Africa have 
requested that they be allowed to re 
retain as souvenirs of the campaign 
the rifles they hsve carried in the war 
The military authorities at the Cape 
have asked the views of the Dominion 
Government on the matter. The im 
periel government furnished the arme 
and equipment to the men, and it 
assumed that the Canadian Govern
ment, in accordance to the request, 
which they have decided to do, may 
ba required to make np the cost of the 
rifles to the home authorities. It 
considered likely, however, that the 
imperial Government will never render 
the bill. ____________

YALE WINS BOAT RACE.
New London, Conn., Jane 27.—Row 

ing within ten seconds of the record, 
the Yele ’Varsity’ crew yesterday low 
ered the colora of the fastest eight Har
vard has yet produced. Yale won by 
four boat lengths, time 20-20. Herverd 
20-30.

——----------------------------------

THE LARGEST YET.
According to statistics jnet completed 

by the American Iron & Steel Associe 
tion, of Philadelphia, the production of 
rslle of all kinds in the United Statee 
for 1901 reached the grand total of 
2,874,639 tons, making the largest pro' 
faction ever attained.

6e ftaraM’s Scoop-Net.
COHDUOTMD BY TOM ▲. HAWKE.

Islanders in Boston.

The Prince Edward Island Associa
tion of Boaton, Maas., held its first out
ing of the season on June 17tb, at the 
old Shaw Estate, Centre St., Dorchester, 
end it proved a grand success, about 
300 members and their friends attend
ing. Dancing wasenjoyed by all in the 
two large reception rooms on the first

CANADIANS COMING HOME.
About 1,600 Canadians troops sailed] 

from Durban,South Africa, forborne on 
Friday. Two thoneend additional 
Canadians start for home on July 2. 
The 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
heroes lot Kleinhart’e River also leave 
South Africa for home shortly. A 
cable from the general at Cspe Town, | 
received by the acting Governor Gen
eral, at Ottawa, asks that no farther |floor, mneic being fa-nished by the 

celebrated Marri Grosse on her piano, ' advances of pay be made to relatives 
and also by John A. Dwan on hjg in Cmadc. 
violin. The dancing was In the form of, — —
a hordy-gordy party.

The taiuborine selections by Mbs 
Grosse waa a treat to those who had 
never seen this ertiet perform

Hi» Lordahlp : “Prisoner, yon have 
the right of challenging any of the jury, 
if yon desire to do ao,“ Prisoner : “I’ll
fight that little hleok-whlakered bloke at 
the end, if he’ll etep outside.”

Different people look at marriage accord
ing to their occupation in life. A sailor 
wants to be spliced, a carpenter joined, 
a coachman hitched, vesaelman mated, 
brakeman coupled up, and a locksmith 
united In wedlock.

Fustian—I declare if old Flint hasn't 
got two Italians digging a poet hole in 
front of hie house ; for life of me I can’t 
imagine what he want» with two men for 
» job like that.

Young Teddy—They’ie only half men 
pa.

Fustian—What do you mean by that, 
Teddy 7

Young Teddy—Why it take» two halves 
to make a hole.

Marla,” «aid a business man residing 
In the auburbe to his wife, “ yon have 
been wanting a telephone in the house tor 
a long time. The workmen will come and 
put one in to-d»y. Cell me up, after 

they have gone away, 
see If it works ell right.”

Late In the afternoon there 
was a call at the telephone in 
his office downtown.

Patting the receiver to hie
he recognized the voice of his wife, 

pitched in a somewhat high key.
“ Is that yon, James!” she asked.
“Yes.” |kz"(3r
“ Will yon please go ont ' 

right now and mail that let
ter I gave yon this morn
ing !”

He had forgotten it, of 
oonree, and he obeyed.

Chimmy—Wôt’e de beet way to teaoh 
girl to iwim !

Johnny—Well, yer want to take her 
gently by de band, lead her gently down 
to do water, put your arm gently ’round 
her waist, and—

Chimmy—Oh I ont It ont I Its me sis
ter !

Johnny—Ob ! Pash her off do dock 1— 
Pack.

Mr. Dwen’e selections on the violin 
were no lees popular ns it brooght back 
to many of those present the memory 
of the old fashioned barn party.

Refreshments were served by A. 13 
Topiano, & Co. caterers of Cambrid >e.

Daring the afternoon the party had 
the pleaenre of a call from Rev. Father 
Morrieon, who chanced to bo in Boston 
on his way to California.

Several kinds of games were enjoyed 
by those present, and when the party 
broke np at eun set It waa the expres
sion of ell that they had - spent a very 
enjoyable day. The success of the out
ing was due to the untiring efforts of 
President John C. McDonald and the 
aesietance of his entertainment com
mittee. Following ia a brief history of 
the association. It was organized in 
Boston on Jane 10th, 1900, by a few 
former residents of Prince EJward Is
land. The meeting was called by John 
E. Martin and John T. O’Neill. Mr. 
O’Neill was appointed Chairman. The 
following officers were elected for one 
year :

President, James C. McMahon, 
Vice-President, Margaret J. Campbell, 
Treasurer, Chas. W. Connors, 
Recording Secretary, John E. Martin, 
Financial Secretary, Francis Murphy, 
Trustees, Michael Waleb, Michael P. 

Quinn, W. W. Doyle.
That the success of the association is 

assured can be seen from the fact that 
inside of two years it has grown to 
membership of about two hundred. In 
the fell of 1900 the association held ite 
first ball, which was attended by over 
six hundred people, and was pronounced 
by the management of Paul Revere 
Hall to be the finest party ever held in 
that ball.

The Association ia working to make 
it a beneficial Association, and when 
a stipulated amount ia in the treasury 
they propose to pay a sick benefit to ite 
members.

Although not organized to entertain 
distingnibhed Islanders who may be 
visiting here, the Association will al 
ways be pleased to receive a visit from 
any Prince Edward Islander who may 
chance this way, and they may feel 
assured of a cordial welcome from Ite 
members.

The present staff of officers are : 
President, John C. McDonald, 
Vice-President, Dr. A. J. Donnelly, 
Treasurer, Charles W. Conner's, 
Recording Secretary, Dan’l,J. McLean 
Corresponding do., "Jae. Cnmmlskey, 
Financial do., Miphael Walsh, 
Sergeant-at-arms, Edward B, Thorn

ton,
Gnard, John J. Lynn,
Trustees, Ewen McGregor, Teenle Car

michael, Michael P. Quinn.
Auditors, Cornelius Gallant, P. I 

Mulligan, Charles J. McLean.
—Com.

JUST A HINT.
“ Father,” aaked Tommy the other day, 

“ why ia It that the boy la «aid to be the 
father of the man !”

Mr. Tomkins had never given this sub 
ject any thought and waa hardly prepared 
to «newer offhand.

“Why—why," he laid etnmbllngly, 
It’s »o because it U, I suppose.”
"Well,” laid Tommy, “elnoe I’m your 

father, I’m going to give you a ticket to 
the theatre and a dollar besides. I 
ways «aid that if I wae a father J wonldn 
be eo .stingy aa the rest of them are. Go 
in and have a good time while yon are 
young. I-never had any chance myself.

Mr. Tomkins gazed in blank amaze
ment at TomiqyTSipwly the significance 
of the hint dawned upon him. Producing 
the silver coin, he eaid :

“ Take It, Thomaa. When yon really 
do become a father, I hope It wont be your 
misfortune to have a eon who ie smarter 
than youreelf."—American Boy.

Here 1* a poem I ran across which 
worth paeeing on to other». It haï a «impie 
pathetic tonoh to it without any undne 

lagging in” of that eiokly sentimental 
gueh” whloh characterise» eo much 

the poetry of to-day. The general run of 
“ poet»” now-a-daya have an idea that 
write good poetry they most clothe It In 
a style of language which common every
day mortals cannot understand. Thli 
Idea, of course ia quite erroneous.

SO LONG, JIM-

Good-bye, old friend ; fall many a time 
together

We’ve tramped It In the aunihine and 
the rain

Along life’» pathway witji unleashed 
tether, *

Through ehadowy wood» and o’er the 
»ky-bound plain ;

And many an hour by run and rushing 
river

We’ve watched the started game with 
eporteman’e zest.

Till sunset warned ne back to oamp and 
cover 

And reat.
Fall many a night beneath the whispering 

cedars
We’ve lain In oamp and smoked the pipe 

of peace,
And awapped tall stories of departed 

leader»
On flood end field or on the cricket 

oresee ;
And if the absent needed a defender 

If ever man beneath the etarry bine
Walked etraight, shot true, ne'er let 

friend go under,
'Twee yon.

And as we know oar Book, we'll try to 
, see yon;

By your example paddled, on that ehore
Where we by God’s eweet meroy may 

retrieve yon 
And stand by you forever, evermore,

So, for that little «pan the turf shall hide 
yon

While we remain to finish np life’s long,
We will not eay goodbye for good : we’ll 

bid yon 
"So long.”

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

In ordor to afford sufficient time 
for the return of all ticket books 
in the hands of persons at a dis
tance, the lottery in aid of the re
building of the demolished spire 
and the building of the new paro
chial residence at St. Ann’s, Hope 
River, to have been held on July 
2nd, inst, has been postponed till 
Wednesday, September 17th next. 
It is earnestly requested that all 
books of tickets, sold or unsold, 
be returned on or before Sept 10th.

By Order of Committee.
July 2, 1902—2i

All Stuffed Up
That’e the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the heed and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was 111 for four months with catarrh 
In the head and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up." Mae. Hush Ru
dolph, West Llscomb, N. S.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

Supreme Court.

The King ve George Gillian, An in 
dlctment for manslaughter. The case 
for the criminal Court of Appeals was 
today settled before Mr J ostice Hodgson 
the trial Judge, and the matter set 
down for argument July 10th next, 
Charlottetown.

Donald Farqubarsbn vs Neil 8. Mc
Kenzie, action to revive a judgment 
entered in August 1896. Court gives 
judgment for plaintiff. Wnear for 
plaintiff, McLean, K C, for defendant,

Rhoderick McLeod vs Peter Morphy 
and another action for ejectment now 
before the Coart. McQnarrie, K Ç, and 
Neil McLeod, for plaintiff; Weeks and 
Whesr for defendant.

Mens felt hats at Week’s 
& Co, We arehavjng a splen 
did sale of our Christy Hats 
this year beating all other 
years hollow. We give the 
best value and have a big 
stock of the latest styles to 
choose from. We will be 
glad to show them to you 
Weeks & Co. The Peoples 
Store.

The Prices.
Butter, (fresh)..................
Butter (tub)......................
Beef (email) per ! i..........
Beef (quarter) per 111.......
Calf akin*.........................
Ducke....................................
Eggs, per dor....................
Geese............ ..................
Hides.............................
Hay, per 100Ihe....

0.21 to 0.22 
0.19 to 021 
0.0$ to 0.12 
0.07 to 0.71 
0.06 to 00. 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.11 to 0.13 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.05 to 0.05 
0.50 to 0 55

Mutton, p? .-!*>.................. 0.06 to 0.03
Oats.
Oatmeal (per cwt)............
Potatoes (bayera price)....
Pork (small).....................
Pork (caroaee)..................
Sheep pe’.te.......................
Turnip»....... ...................

MONSTER

TEA
AX Mor

On TUESDAY, JULY 8.

PARTY
rail Station,

GRAND

PICNIC
The parishioners of St. Andrew’s in

tend holding a Grand Picnic on the 
Church G ronnde, on

Tuesday, July 15
In addition to the usual amusements 

preparations are being made for a

BAZAAR
In connection with the Picnic. Tickets 
at the following reduced rates will be 
issued on the morning trains from Geo’- 
town, Ch’town and Souris, good to re
turn same day

Proceeds in aid of Saint 
Joseph’s Church.

it

Stations. 
Charlottetown 
Royalty Junction 
Brackley Point 
York 
Suffolk 
Bedford 
Tracadie 
Mount Stewart 
Pisquid 
Peake’s 
St. Teresa’s 
Perth #
Cardigan 
Brudenell 
Georgetown 
Douglas 
Dundee 
Lot 40 

■ Morel!
Marie 
Midgell 
St. Peter’s 
Ashton 
Rollo Bay - 
Bear River 
Harmony 
Souris

the 18th prove

Fares.
45c 
45c 
45c 
35c 
3qC 
85c 
20c 
06c 
10c 
25c 
30c 
35 c 
46c 
45c 
45c 
10c 
15c 
30c 
25c 
30c 
36c 
35c 
45c 
45c 
60c 
60c
76c

unfavorable
Picnic will be held on the first fine day 
after. Tea at 12 o'clock. Tickets 25 
cents.

By Obdeb.
St. Andrew’s, July 2,1902—21

Mortgage Sale.

GRAND
TEA PARTY

—AT—

Bear River Station,
-ON-

TUESDAY, JULY 22nd.

The Congregation of 
nd to <

0.48 to 0.60 
3 00 to .325 
0.31 to 0.32 
010 to 0.14 
0.74 to 0.7| 
0.50 to 0.65 
0.00 to 0.14

f SAY ?

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS - SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 5. McHACHHN,
TAB SHOB MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

_ St. Margaret’s
Church intend to celebrate the 22nd of 
July by holding a Tea Party at Bear 
River Station on that day. Proceeds in 
aid of St. Margaret's Church.

All games and amusements usual at 
such gatherings will be provided, and 
the tables and refreshment saloons will 
be eo well stocked that our patrons shall 
not hunger nor thirst any more whilst 
under our care. Should the day prove 
unfavorable the Tea Party will be held 
on the first fine day following.

The regular trains will carry passen
gers lo and from the tea at the nsnal 
reduced fares.

For farther particulars look ont f< 
posters,

July 3, 1C02—2i

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street.
(Next Prowee Broe.)

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try onr 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. L0NERGAN.

The ladies of St. Joaepti’s Parish, 
Morell Rear, will hold a Monster Tea 
Parly and Fancy Fair on Tuesday, July 
8tb, on the beautiful grounds adjoining 
Morel! Station, and in view of the Morell 
River. Morell is famous for its large 
and successful tea parties, and as this 
one will be the best, et least, for many 
years, no efforts will be spared to make 
it the peer in every respect of those that 
have gone before it.

All games and amusements usual at 
such gatherings will be provided, and 
the tea and dinner tables and numer
ous refreshment booths will be stocked 
with every delicacy to satisfy the tooth 
of the meet exacting epienre.

Should the day prove unfavorable the 
tea party will be held on the first flue 
day following,

Following will be the train arrange
ments and fares :

FARES BY REGULAR TRAINS: 
Stations. Fares.

.Georgetown 60 cents. 
Cardigan 60
Perth 46

* St. Teresas 45
Peakes 45
Pisqnid 35
Souris 60
Hsrmony 45
New Zealand 46
Bear River 45
RolloBiy 46
Selkirk 35
St. Peter’s 20
Midgell 16
Marie 5

FAKES AND TIME SCHEDULE OF 
SPECIAL TRAINS.

Stations. Fares. Train Dapts,
Charlottetown 60 cts. 9.00 a. m. 
Royalty Junction 60 9 15 “
York 46 9.26 “
Bedford 45 9.40 “
Tracadie 35 9.47 “
Mount Stewart 30 10.05 “
tit. Andrew’s 25 1010 “
Lot 40 5 10.38 «
Morell Arrive 10.35 “

Retaining Special will leave Morell 
for Charlottetown at 6 o’clock p. m..

Passengers from Stations between 
Sonrts and Marie, and from Stations 
on the Georgetown Branch go by regular 
morning train, returning by regular 
evening train.

By Obdeb or Committee.
Jnne 26, 1902.—21

The Top in Quality !
We aim to supply our customerr 

with the best of everything in our line 
and at the right prices. This accounts 
in a great measure for our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
A word about our Tea and Coffee :

In no part oi Canada is there more Tea consumed m 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other partot Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “ Eureka 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea tve have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that- 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb> 
Our customers speak highly of it.

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. , We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a 
high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh foryou at time of purchase. 
This insures you purity and strength.^' flight Price Paid for Eggs.

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

■n ■

The Great He
Lsboest and Best 

This Codntby

The recent auctl 
Farm, Lowell, Ma 
beautiful Jerseys to I 
ere all over the oounl 
Oregon.it being th^ 
successful sale of 
seyi that has been hj 
for years. Tbere 
of over 500, there] 
eut buyers, comg 
known Jersey breeds. 
The sale wae cond] 
Kellogg, of New Yoij

The 48 cows add 
average of $190, oi 
Bold for $5,890, an| 
calves brought $2,89 
the great show bull I 
sold for $3,810; 19 bj 
8 by Sophie’s Tormj 
average of $28f ; 8j 
Son, $1,200 ; and S|

The remarkably 
by the young heil 
Pug Is 9th show tha" 
ate the great breedl 
this young bull and | 
of these heifere are 
age age being aboj 
of them brought, 
highest price paid

MEET MI

Summer Furnishings
At D. A. SrUCB’S, '

Besides the satisfaction gained in receiving just what you 
desire in the very latest and most novel styles of Ties, 
Underwear, Hats, Straw and Felt, the newest patterns for 
Negligee and Outings. Summer Hosiery in black and 
stripes. Don’t forget we sell

RfflEMn Clothing
Of our own manufacture for less money than is askefi for 
imported goods. WQOl

D. A. BRUCE.

1 7

l*

To be sold by public Auction, on Tuesday 
the fifth day of August, A. D. 1902, at 12 
o'clock, noon. In front of the Law Coverts 
Building In Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an In
denture of Mortgage bearing date the fourth 
day of July, A. ip. 1888, and made between I 
Michael Cunningham,of St. Andrew’s, in 
King’s County, In Prince Edward Island, 
Farmer, and Annie Cunningham, his wife, 
of the one part, and Hedley V. Palmer, of 
Charlottetown, In Queen’s County, In said 
Island, Barrister-at-law, of the other part, I 
All that tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on Township number I 
Thirty-Eight, in King’s County, lu Prince I 
Edward Island, bounded and described as 
follows : Commencing at a stake fixed on 
the north side of the shore on the north 
side of the Hillsborough River and run
ning northwardly the distance of slxty-one I 
chains apd fifty finks, $henpe east wardly I 
fifty-flve chains and forty links, thence 
southwardly sixty-five chains and twenty 
links to the aforesaid river, thence along 
the course of the said river to the place of 
commencement, containing three hundred I 
and seventy acres of land, a little more or 
less.

If the said property Is not sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the same will there
after be sold by private sale.

For further particulars apply at the oflSce 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.
^Dated this Thirteenth day of June, A. D.

Crkdit-Foncikb Franco-Can ahien.
Assignees of Mortgage-

J Uly 3—51

June 25,1902.—tf
Proprietor.

, CLOTHING

Department.
500 Pairs Workingmen's 

Pants
bought at off, selling at $1.

BAH I BAHI BAH I
-:o>

SUIT,

The poor Sheep may cry, but Mary must have her

NEW DRESS,
and little brother Willie must have his

NEW
and father and mother and mother must have their

NEW CLOTHES, 
At PATOU & GO’S,

So Shear, Shear, Shear, and Cry,
• Cry, Cry, we want

Good, Clean Wool
In exchange for Ready-made Clothing, Dress Goods, Car
pets, and Double and Twist Tweeds. We will allow 
18 cents trade.

you

This gigantic purchase can
not fail to create a furore. 
Every sensible man in Char
lottetown will recognize its 
benefits and the enormous 
saving possible. Such a 
chance comes only once in a 
decade or so. *

The very best Clothing- at 
a saving of from one third to 
one half. Now rea^ carefully.

500 pairs pants at $1, worth 
$1.50,

Men’s spring Suits of all 
wool^ neat patterns, not a suit: 
in the lot worth less than $7, 
price $3.75.

Men’s Stylish Spring Suits, 
pure all wool, black indigo 
blue Serge, $7.

Men s swell spring and' 
summer Suits, scores of new 
spring patterns, in all the 
wanted colorings, homespuns,. 
$7.50.

s handsome spring ancf 
summer Suits, everything new 
and nobby, in all colorings- 
^nd styles, has the style of a 
merchant tailor make $15 
value, price $10.

Men s spring and summer 
Suits in a variety of foreign ^ 
and domestic fabrics, great 
variety of styles and patterns, 
both the extreme stripes and 
the genteel mixtures, $18 
value, price $15.

Men’s new spring and sum
mer Suits in th^jnest import
ed and domestic woolens, a1, 
grand assortment 01 plain and 
fancy effects, $18.00 
price $15.

Charlol

With expq 
prepared to sul 
Sashes and Fra

1 o
« Gothic

—----- Kiln Dried Old
I

on

Rol
Peake’s No. 

July 2,1905

v

value..Thousands of pounds wanted.

James Paton&Co.

Perhai
&

are paying

*, Have you
begin. Ya
have lots ol
eell at « \i\ 

Cash
A -T-*

JAI


